
Premium photography for 
the hospitality industry



Refresh your menu images seasonally with The Menu Package 
Full day and 100 photos or half day with 50 photos 

Consultation and planning
Flexible - 2, 4, 6 or 8 hour-long sessions

Advice on events (e.g. Halloween) & props
Full studio lighting at your location

Latest cameras & pro lenses for quality & variety
We work with your team

Watch photos on our laptop and give feedback

You choose the photos you want from those taken
We edit beautifully the photos you chose

We can “stylise” them to your brand
High-resolution versions for print

Web-resolution for online 
Advice on using DROPBOX

Advice on phone apps for social media

Photographs of your seasonal dishes
Your most eye-catching and best selling drinks

Action shots of Chefs and Mixologists
Images of fresh, seasonal, raw ingredients 

Interior images
Update your team’s images

Capture any other ideas you have.

Photoshoot Day

Edit and delivery

Pre-shoot planning

Additional hours and photographs
Social Media - setup help and advice

Black and white versions of your photos
Animated Photo-Videos set to music 

Video of photoshoot

Optional extras

The Menu Package
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Monthly image updates to keep your feeds deliciously fresh

Monthly consultation - talk ideas
Planning of each shoot 

We bring full studio lighting to your place
We work with your team - get them involved
Pro camera kit and lighting at your location

You choose from all the images we take 
We edit the shots ready for use on Social Media

Web-resolution shots with your logo
Advice on using DROPBOX

Apps advice for social media - adding captions etc.

Capture planned food and drink photos
Promote latest offers - new drinks and dishes 

Upcoming event promo images 
Spotlight a team member of the month

A quick, dynamic and variety-packed shoot 

Photoshoot Day

Edit and delivery

Pre-shoot planning

Social Media planning with “People buy People” 
Facebook Ads set up and reporting 

Animated Photo-Videos 

Optional extras

The Social Media Package
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2 hours and 100 social media photos OR 1 hour shoot and 50 social media photos each month



Hotel marketing library refresh over 1 or 2 days & 100-200 photos

Consultation and hotel visit 
Select which bedrooms to shoot

Choose key restaurant dishes
Select eye catching drinks

Plan for events and other hotel services
List of key team members 

You choose from all the images we take on the day
We edit beautifully the photos you chose

We “stylise” them to your brand
High-resolution versions for print

Web-resolution for online - with your logo
Advice on using DROPBOX  

Apps advice for social media

Food photography
Bar and drinks photography 

Communal areas - reception, gym, ball room, etc. 
Bedrooms and suites - 1 of each type

Event set-up images - wedding rooms etc
Team and individual photography

Capture any other ideas we discussed 

Photoshoot Day

Edit and delivery

Pre-shoot planning

Additional hours and photographs
Social Media planning, setup and adverts
Black and white versions of your photos
Animated Photo-Videos for social media

Optional extras

The Hotel Package
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